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ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisementsare published atthe rateofone

dollar per square for oneinsertlon and fiftycents
per square for each subsequentinsertion.

liates by the year or for six or three months are
low and uniform,and willbe furnished on appli-
cation.

Legal and Official Advertising per square, three
times or les9,s.! 00; each subsequent insertionSO
cents per square.

Local notices ten cents per linefor one insertion,

five cents perlinefor eachsubsequenteonsecuti ve
insertion.

Obituary notices over Ave lines, ten cents per
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\na deaths will beinserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or less ?">.OO per year
overfive lines, at the regular rates'of advertising

N'o local inserted for less than 75 cts. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The.lob department of the PRESS is complete,

*.U(I affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PAKTICUL.VR ATTENTION PAID TO Law

Printing.
No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages

nre paid, except atthe option ofthe publisher.
Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for

inadvance.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For Governor,
WM. A. STONE, of Allegany.
For Lieutenant-Governor,

J. P. S. GOBIN, of Lebanon.

For Secretary of Internal Affairs,
JOSEPH W. LATTA,of Philadelphia.

For Judge of Superior Court,

WILLIAM M. PORTER, of Phiadelpliia.

WILLIAMD. PORTER, of Allegany.
For C'ongress-at-Large,

OALUSHA A. GROW, of Susquehanna,

SAMUELA. DAVENPORT, of Erie.

For Representative inCongress,
iION. CHARLES W. STONE, of Warren.

For President Judge,

B. W. GREEN, of Cameron,
Subject to the decision ofthe Republican

District Convention.]
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EDITORIAL COFLMBNT.

Rev. Dr. Swallow's reckless at-

taet upon General Gobin and the
assertion that the General propos-
ed to nse his military power to

make Republican votes among the
men under his command is license
run wild. Dr. Swallow seems to

believe that a speaker on the stump
can make the most preposterous
and foolish charges without dam-
aging his own reputation. That is
a. great missake. What I)r. Swal-
low said about General Gobin does
riot hurt General Gobin at all.
Everybody knows that General
Gobin is a straightforward, honest
gentleman and soldier, who would
be the last man to .attempt to un-

duly influence the vote of the men
in his regiments. But what Dr.
Swallow said does hurt Dr. Swal-
low. It causes intelligent people
who read his remarks to think
lightly of him, to conclude that he
is not to be taken seriously and to

dismiss both him and his political
utterances into the waste of unre-
garded thing.?Phila. Inquirer.

Let us Have Peace.
There is no longer a reasonable

doubt that peace will be declared
iu a few days on our own terms.
Greatly to the surprise of the
President he found 011 Saturday
afternoon that M. Cambon, the
French Ambassador, was not
merely an intermediary between
the two governments, but that he
was a plenipotentiary on behalf of
Spain, with full power to arrange
all the details for ending the war.
He objected to only one minor
point in our reply to Spain's re-
quest for terms and this was modi-
fied, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
This apparently had reference to
the future of the Philippines, but
.just what it was has not been an-
nounced and will not until receipt
«. 112 the reply of the Spanish Cabinet
which is looked for tomorrow. It
is expected that it will accept all
the terms offered by us. It is hard
to believe anything else, since M.
Cambon was not only a plenipo-
tentiary. but received minute in-
st ructions covering every detail, so

that Spain would be guilty of per-
fidy in refusing to ratify what
Cambon has with authority ac-
cepted. This is one of the most
-striking events in the history of
diplomacy and is honorable alike
to both countries. President .Mc-
Kinley has steadfastly refused to
Allow any other nation to interfere
oven in a friendly way, and Spain
took the manly course of opening
negotiations directly by the natural
channel, and went further by giv-
ing Cambon full power to settle
the difficulties. Thus a tedious
exchange of diplomatic notes was
averted. It is.the most straight-
forward act of Spain for many
years and makes a distinctly good
impression.

The terms are apparently en-
tirely satisfactory and there is 110

doubt of their prompt ratification
iiy the Senate. We get Porto Rico
and practically get Cuba, since we

sure sponsor for her future and the
logic of events as well as the strict
fulfillment of our promises willlead
her into the American fold. We
get a coaling station in the La-

drones and apparently all we want
in the Philippines, though on this
point we are without definite in-
formation. A cessation of hostili-
ties is likely this week and the boys
will come marching home, most of
them without having seen an
enemy. It is evident however,
that we shall maintain a small army
in Cuba and Porto Rico, and some
of the volunteers will be held tem-
porarily for that duty. It may
also be necessary to send more
troops to the Philippines in case
Aguinaldo gets obstreperous,
though it is likely we have troops
enough there to garrison that por-
tion of the Island of Luzon that
falls to our lot by the treaty.

It was just exactly one hundred
days from the breaking out of the
war until Cambon accepted our
terms, and we have not met a

' single reverse in that time. We
have destroyed the two Spanish
fleets, captured an entire army
after three well-fought battles and
control most of Eastern Cuba. Less

I than three hundred men have
| fallen in battle and the total deaths
will not foot up five hundred,

j though fever may yet increase that
number. Until Spain gives her
answer, however, the war will be
prosecuted with vigor, but we fully
expect that before another battle
peace will have been declared.

This war, started in the interests
of humanity, will have a beneficial
effect upon civilization in general,
and will raise the nation in its own
eyes, and will make it more re-
spected abroad. The sacrifice has
been relatively small to accomplish
so much, though actually it has
been great, for some of our best
blood has been spilt in the brief
war. We emerge from the war
self-respecting and respected by
the world. We shall enter apon a
new era of prosperity, for in Cuba
and Porto Rico there will be found
immense fields for American capital
and enterprise. There is no feel-
ing of animosity against Spain any
longer. She accepted the gage of
battle, has been defeated and has
in humility asked for peace. She
will get it at a terrible price, but
that is her own fault.

Thus is the Maine avenged!

WASHINGTON *LETTER.
(From our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1, 1898.
President McKinley's reply to

the Spanish "feeler" as to the
terms upon which we would nego-
tiate peace, which is now in the
hands of the Spanish Ministry, is
not only liberal, it is, under the
circumstances magnanimous. It
provides for the evacuation of
Cuba and Porto Rico, the former
to have an independent govern-
ment, under the protection of the
I'. S., and that the latter shall be-
come our property, Spanish troops
upon both to be sent home at the
expense of Spain, and leave the
question of what shall be done
with the Philippine Islands, to be
settled afterwards. If Spain is
wise, she will lose no time in ac-
cepting these terms, as it is very
certain that if the war is continued
the terms will grow harder and
harder, but for Spain to display
wisdom will be a new thing under
the sun. The French Ambassa-
dor, who is now also the Spanish
Minister, accepted the terms, but,
of course, his acceptance goes for
nothing until confirmed by Spain.

Our preparations for pushing the
campaigns in Porto Rico and the
Philippines have not been stopped,
and if Spain refuses the terms or
attempts to gain time by quibbling,
the plans for sending Commodore
Watson's fleet to Spain,which were
deferred in order to give Spain a
chance to ask for peace, will at
once be carried out. It is doubt-
ful whether any other country than
the l". S., would have been so
generous to a defeated foe as not
to insist upon the payment of a
large money indemnity; it is also
doubtful whether the Spanish char-
acter is capable of appreciating
that generosity.

The result of the first week of
the campaign of (Jen. Miles in
Porto Rico, have been more than
pleasing to President McKinley
and every member of his Cabinet,
notwithstanding the attempt 011

the part of some of the yellow
journals, to create the impression
that the relations of Secretary
Alger and (Jen. Miles had become
unfriendly because the latter had
not conducted the campaign in ac-
cordance with Alger's orders The

same sort of stories were circulated
about Secretary Alger and (Jen.

Shafter, while the Santiago cam-
paign was under way, but (Jen.
Shafter has since stated that he
was allowed to conduct his cam-
paign 011 his own judgment, and
was never at any time hampered
in the slightest degree by orders
from the war department. It is
well known in Washington that
(<en. Miles has supreme control of
the Porto Itican campaign, which
was planned by himself, and that
neither President McKinley nor
Secretary Alger lias interfered with

him or expect to have any cause to
do so. The administration has
the utmost confidence in Gen.
Miles. That confidence has been
fully justified by what he has ac-
complished in a single week. The
entire southern end of the island
including its second city and a
number of smaller ones, is under
our (lag; and not a single Ameri-
can lifehas been lost. Hurrah for
Miles!

Brigadier < ieneral Chas. P. Ea-
gan, Commissary General of the
army has made public a scathing
denunciation of Mr. Robert !>.

Roosevelt, for having written a
letter to the Secretary of the Sons
of the American Revolution.charg-
ing shameful incapacity or infa-
mous dishonesty in the commis-
sary department. The tenor of
(ien. Kagan's remarks, which
make a column of nonpareil may
be judged from the following quo-
tation: "Notoriety is what Mr.
Roosevelt wants, and lie is bound
to have it. He deserves it?he
stayed at home. He did right to
stay at home. Notoriety is what
lie is after; we see it in every line
of his writing. He carefully
avoids giving a name or a date.
Of course we know why. He
could not do it and tell the truth.
But he could manufacture a letter
in such shape and form as to bring
misery and distress to every father
and mother, wife and sister of the
men at the front, who did not
know that the disingenious repre-
sentation of a lawyer for the pur-
pose of notoriety were what they
were reading, not a statement of
facts, not a true 01* fair representa-
tion of the action of officers nor
the truth regarding the situation
in the field, but a low, libellous,
scandalous villification of honor-
able men."

Sickness continues to increase in
Gen. Shafter's army at a rate that
would be alarming were it not for
the small number of deaths. As
it is, there is much uneasiness, and
plans for bringing the men back to
the I'. S., at the earliest possible
moment are being perfected.

Dispatches from Admiral Dewey
and Gen. Merritt, who has arrived
and taken command of the army
have increased the apprehension
that, shall we have to whip both the
Spaniards and the Insurgents be-
fore the Manila campaign is over.
It is expected that Gen. Merritt
and Admiral Dewey will make a
combined land and water attack
on Manila in a few days, if the
Spanish do not meet their demands
for surrender, and if Spain does
not accept our terms of peace.
Then it will be seen whether they
will have to fight the insurgents.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy always affords
prompt relief. For sale by L. Taggart.

Aug

Wanted.
Ladies and gentlemen suffering from

throat and lung difficulties to eali at
our store for a sample bottle of Otto's
Cure. We confidently recommend it
as a cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Consumption, and all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Itwill stop a cough
quicker than any other known remedy.
We believe it will cure you. Large
sizes GOc. and 25c. Sold by R. C. Dod-
son. 33-15-ly

The coast line ofSpain extends 1,817
miles?7l2 on the Mediterranean and
605 on the Atlantic.

It is always gratifying to receive
testimonials for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
when the endorsement is from a phy-
sician it is especially so. "There is no

more satisfactory or effective remedy
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Dr. R. E.
Robey, physician and pharmacist, of
Olney, Mo.; and as he has used it in
his own family and sold it in his drug
store for six years he should certainly
know. For sale by L. Taggart. aug

Fresfi meat, after beginning to sour,
will sweeten if placed out of doors in
the cool ofnight.

LiverComplaints and Nervousness
Cu red.

A torpid liver always produces dullness
irritability, etc. You are all clogged up and
feel despondent, l'erliaps you have treated
with physicians or tried some recommended
medicine without benefit. All that is no
argument against "Dr. tenner's lilood and
Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic," which we
insist will cure nervousness and liver com-
plaints. If not satisfied after using one bot-
tle your money will be refunded by

R. C. Dodson.

There is more exertion used in run-
ning 200 yards than in riding a bicycle
four miles.

Diphtheria
In Spain's army would be terrible, be-
cause in that country Armstrong's
Diphtheria and Quinsy Drops have not
been introduced. It has provad to be
the quick sure cure for throat diseases.
Sold by druggists. R.C. Dodgson. 61y

For Sale or Kent.
A good farm, consisting of 350 acres,

partly improved, for sale or rent. Ap-
ply to

22-2t 11. J. SASSMAN.

112 or Sale.
A team of heavy black Morgan marcs

six years old, for sale.
CHAS. Fav,

Emporium, lJa

j Remarkable Cure for Chronic Diarrhoea.
In 1862 when I served my country asa

private in Company A, 167th Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers I contracted chronic
diarrhoea. It has given me a great
deal of trouble ever since.

I have tried a dozen differ-
ent medicines and several prominent
doctors without any permanent relief.
Not long ago a friend sent me a Bample

! bottle ofChamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and after that
Ibought and took a 50c bottle and now
I cannot be thankful enough to you
for this remedy, and recommend it to
all suffering veterans. If in doubt
write me. Yours gratefully, Henry

| Steinberger, Allentown, Pa. Sold by
j L. Taggart. Aug

Sheriffs Sale.
! 7 >Y VIRTUE OP A CERTAIN WRIT of Levari

I ) Facias issued out of the Court of Common
; Pleas of Cameron county, I'a., and to me
directed 1 have seized, levied upon and taken
in execution and will expose lor sale to the

! highest am! best bidder at public vendue or out-
cry, at the Court House, in Emporium, Cameron

j county, Pa., on

Friday, 2nd Day of Sept. \. 11., 1898,
AT2:00 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

The following described real estate, to-wit:
A LL that certain lot of land with the appurten-

anc< situate in the Borough of Emporium,
Cameron county, Pennsylvania, and numbered
six hundred and twenty (620) in block eighty (80)
inthe general plan of said town, recorded in the
Recorder's office of said county in Deed Rook

j "IJ, M page five hundred and fifty-six (556). Con-
taining in front or breadth on the north side of

? Fifth street fifty 150) feet and extending of that
! width in length or depth at right angles with the
i said Fifth street to the northerly line of land of

1 the Philadelphia and Erie Land Company.
i Bounded northward by land now or late of John
! T. Hertig; southward by Fifth street, eastward by

lot No. six hundred and twenty-one <621», anil
. westward by lot No. six hundred and nineteen

(619) in said block eighty (80). Being the same
land which was conveyed to Elizabeth Taylor by
Josephine Condon and Charles T. Condon, her
husband, by deed dated April 18, 1893, and re-
corded in Deed Book "N," page one hundred
and fifty-six (156). The said Elizabeth Taylor
having afterwards married Valentine Leadbetter.
and being the said Elizabeth Leadbetter, one of

the parties hereto.
| Improvements: One two-story frame dwelling

house, thirty-seven by twenty-seven (37x27) teet,
I also necessary out-buildings. Dwelling piped for
) waterandgas.
j Seized and taken into execution and to be sold
ias the property of ELIZABETH N. LEAD-
j BETTER and VALENTINE LEADBETTER, at

, the suit of the PENNSYLVANIA SAVINGS
| FUND and LOAN ASSOCIATION.

TERMS CASH. No deed willbe acknowledged
until the purchase money is paid in full.

FRANK MUNDY,Sheriff.
SherifFs Office. j

Emporium, Pa., Aug. Ist, 1898. {

Sheriff's Sale.

By VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF Fieri Faciaa is-
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas, of

j Cameron county, l*a., and to me directed, I have
I seized, levied upon and taken into execution and
! will expose for sale to the highest and best bidder

at public vendue or outcry, at the Court House,
in Emporium, Cameron county, on

| Friday, 2ml day of Sept. A. D., 1898,
AT 2:00 O'CLOCK, P. M.

The following described real estate and prop-
I erty, to-wit:

ALL that certain piece or parcel of land lying
jand being in the Borougli of Emporium, County

of Cameron, and State of Pennsylvania, and
bounded and described as follows, viz: Begin-
ning at a post and the southwest corner of a
Certain lot of land belonging to J. C. Johnson,
Esq., on the north side of Allegany Avenue;
thence westerly along the line of Allegany
Avenue (50) fifty feet to a post and the southeast
corner of another certain lot of land belonging
to above named J. C. Johnson, Esq.; thence
northerly along the line of said lands of J. C.
Johnson (150) one hundred and fifty feet to a
post; thence easterly parallel with Allegany
Avenue (50) fifty feet to the line of the first men-
tioned land belonging to J. C. Johnson; thence

j southerly along the line of lands belonging to
I said J. C. Johnson (150) one hundred and fifty

feet to the place of beginning, be the same more
or less and being lot No. (1) four as surveyed by

| Nathan Worley in 1872 together with improve-
ments consisting of one two-story frame dwell-
ing house thirty oy twenty 80x20) feet, with wing

j attached, sixteen by twenty-five (16x25) feet; one
barn sixteen by twenty (16x20! feet, and lieces-

i sary outbuildings. Dwelling house piped for
| gas.

Seized and taken into execution and to be sold
as the property of BRIDGET THOMAS at the

j suit of LEET & CO.
TERMS CASII. No deed willbe acknowledged

until the purchase money is paid infull.

FRANK MUNDY,Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office, j

1 Emporium, Pa., Aug. 1, 1898./

THE FAIR!

I BlI?filb 1
LACE CURTAINS.

i The best quality, largest assortment,
newest, handsomest and most artistic
designs, and prices that are in the

I bloom ofsatisfaction will all be found
| in our superb array of Lace Curtains.
An early inspection will be richly re-
warded. Come before the stock has
been depleted by earlier purchasers.

M. A. ZARPS & CO.

f^HUMPHREYS'SPECIFICS
CUKES \ FEVERS, Luntc Fever, Milk Fever.

?ckks | SI'RAIXS, Lameneu, Rheumatism,

CUBES 1 EPIZOOTIC, Distemper.

CURES | WORMS, Hot*. Urulw.

cuiusi 1COI'GHS, Cold». influenza.

cuSiL I ''OLIC, Brllyaclie. Diarrhea.
, (;.(*. PreventH MltiCAIt It I A<aK.

i CUBES I KIDNEY A BLADDERDISORDERS.

CURES }MANGB. Skin Di»ra»eii.

CUBES S DAD CONDITIO*. Staring Coat.
GOc. each; Stable Case, Ten Speeifles, Book, Ac., $7.

AtdruKKistH or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Cc., Cor. William & John

Sts., New York. VETERINARY MANUALSENT FREE.

XEIIVOUS DEBILITY,
\ITAL. WEAKNESS

j and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopnthie Spec?ifie
No. in use over 40 years, the only
successful remedy.

$1 per vial,or 5 vials and laruo vial»powder,for $5
j Soli! by DruKglHtß, or scut post paid on receipt of price,
i llLJirilUfclS'ttKU*CO., Cor. William*Jolir bis.York
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R.C. DODSON,

Bruc|cjist,
KMPORIVJI. I*A.

WHY NOT OET STRONG?

Strength is purchasable. You pay
the doctor to tell you how to get it.
He prescribes, and we carry out his
orders. There are only three of us re-
sponsible. If the doctor is right and
you follow directions, your health is
assured. We know our part is done
right. No other way ofdoing suits us.

Cheap )

CAUTIONJOTICK.
vr OTICE is hereby given to all persons cau-
\ them against trusting my wife.Kndget rhomas on my account, as I will not be

, responsible nor pay any bills of her contracting

...
JAMES THOMAS.Emporium, Pa., July 19th, 1898.?3t.

Auditor')* Notice.

I rp i/!r. Auditor, appointed bv the
' » i . i."rt °'. ">e county ofCameron,| to distribute the funds in his hands as Trustee,j to make sale ot the real estate of John F. Lewis,| ! knippen township, deceased, willattendto the duties of his appointment, at the CourtHouse in the Borough of Emporium, atlOo'clocka. m.on the 2.-4 liday ol August, 1898, when all| persons interested can attend or be debarred
I from making exceptions thereafter

C. JAY GOODNOUGH, Auditor.
i Emporium, Pa., July 25th, 1898.

BEST

LAWN SPRINKLERS
MADE.

"TWIN COMET," price $5
Delivered Free with privilege 5 days triai.

THESE SPRINKLERS ARE

UNIQUE, EFFICIENT AND LABOR SAVING
Will sprinkle four times greater area
than any other Sprinkler made.

| Can be seen in operation at the resi-
dence of the editor of this paper.

Send for CIRCULARS and TESTIMONIALS
J. B. FELLOWS & Co. E. STEBBINS Mfg. Co.

i 49 Warren St. Sole Agts. St Mfgs.
NEW YORK. SPRINGFIELD,Mass.

For sale by all Hardware and Rubber Stores
inthe United States.

jAGENTS WANTED.
CAN MAKE BIG MONEY.

SDR. CALDWELL'S \u25a0\u25a0

YRUP PEPSIN
CURES INDIGESTION. 1 «

G. SCHMIDT'S,^
-HEADQUARTERS FOR

(jyT FRESH BREAD,

£ lb FANCY CAKES,

Jflj O F ICECREAM,

Wm n «

nuts

l_
CONFECTIONERY.

Daily Delivery. All orders given prompt and
skillful attention.

\u2666 TRIPLE KNEE © Spring and &
n "Leather ocmf^^kK
: "'haT Summer |
* I
| sKm. 112

Ladies are invited to look at our new arrivals in Dress
fa Goods, Likesilks, Silkolines Silk Gingham and Organdies, £?

\u25a0fa'. Black Brocade?absolutely fast black, Lace Curtains Win-
fa dow Lac " White Bedspreads, Fine Linen Damask Tablings, w
Wand Napkins to match, Ladies and Misses Muslin Underwear, J&,
M in Night Dresses, Corset Covers, Skirts, also Ladies Wrap- Tr
u' pers and Babies Robes. fa
U In the celebrated Black Cat Brand of the Leather Stock- y":
-£(? ings, we keep a full assortment of sizes. These are unap- fa
fa proached for durability. Try them and you will alwayssr, want them.
W Ladies and Misses Ribbed Jersey Vests, from ioc up. w

&£ Note the address, SX

t D. E. OLMSTED, I
Near Odd Fellows Hall, East Fourth St. .Q,

EVERY REQUIREMENT OF A CRITI- !
CAL TYPEWRITER - USING PUBLIC. IT IS

THE LEADER IN IMPROVEMENTS, THE MOST ?
DURABLE MACHINE MADE, AND DAILYIN THOU- ;

\
SANDS OF OF- '

| The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.,
Btf. 300 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ASKfOR THE BSfcKLET ON "LIGHT"AND

flcMtVs9 OIL..
GIVES iieBEST UGHT IN THE WoMB Ai"°AftS?LyTELYSAFE

Sold by The Atlantic Refining Company

4


